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Abstract
The numerous negative health impacts of COVID-19, which include expected changes to psychiatric
illness and physical activity (PA), are disproportionately distributed in the United States. Mental illnesses
and physical inactivity are prevalent among U.S. college students. This study examined whether there
was a change in minutes of PA and depression scores after a stay-at-home order and examined
predictors of these changes. An online survey was sent to all undergraduate and graduate students
attending a large, diverse university via an electronic newsletter. The survey requested information about
demographic and academic data, cardiorespiratory fitness, and depression symptoms. Paired t-tests and
logistic regression were employed. Our sample (n=194) was predominantly female (73%), young (mean
age of 25), not a sexual minority (82%), and had a mean 3.4 GPA. Students reported worse depression
scores (p<0.01) and fewer minutes of PA (p=0.01) after the stay-at-home order. There was a small but
significant (p=0.04) correlation between changes in total minutes of PA and depression scores. Senior
(p=0.05) and Hispanic (p=0.03) students were less likely to report worsening depression scores than
freshmen and white students, respectively. Asian students were significantly more likely than white
students to report decreased PA. This study suggests that COVID-19 and its consequences may be
contributing to reduced PA and greater depression symptoms in college students and that sub-groups
have been affected differently. Targeted interventions to promote PA and support mental health may
bolster the ability for resilience of college students.

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted global health systems and services [1] and upended economies
across the world [2]. It has so far led to at least 21 million cases and 755,786 deaths worldwide in far less
than its first year [3]. The global response to COVID-19 includes a race to roll out testing, trace contacts,
quarantine and isolate individuals, slow the movement of people, reduce person-to-person interactions,
develop a vaccine, find effective medical interventions, and bolster public health and healthcare systems.
Yet the consequences of COVID-19, especially in the longer-term, are just beginning to bear out [4]. The
United States has been impacted especially hard by this pandemic, with over 167,000 deaths and well
over 5.2 million cases of COVID-19 as of mid-August – and counting [5]. While U.S. federal efforts include
tracking the disease, boosting research, overseeing vaccine development, and attempting to stimulate the
economy [6], responses of U.S. state and local governments have varied and include efforts to restrict the
movement and gathering of people as well as closing and tightly controlling re-opening of businesses
and organizations, including academic institutions [7].
Not surprisingly to health professionals, COVID-19 is affecting populations disproportionately [8]. For
example, Gupta and colleagues determined that some of the main risk factors for mortality related to
COVID-19 for critically-ill patients include pre-existing medical conditions such as coronary heart disease,
cancer, acute organ disfunction, and obesity as well as older age, being male, and admission to a hospital
with fewer intensive care unit beds [9]. These inequities, however, run deeper than just pre-existing health
conditions. Some of the most impacted communities in the U.S. have been racial and ethnic minorities,
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particularly African Americans, Hispanics, American Indians, Alaskan Natives, and Pacific Islanders [8,10].
COVID-19 has highlighted existing social and economic disparities, which are typically attributed to preexisting health conditions and disparities in housing and employment [8,10]. In addition, our
understanding of how COVID-19 impacts vulnerable populations is just beginning to unfold. For instance,
COVID-19 may create barriers for individuals with opioid use disorder to access medications and services,
and perhaps lead to increases in opioid overdoses [11].
As the pandemic continues, an important sub-population that deserves study, though typically
healthy and robust, are college students. College students have escaped neither COVID-19 infections nor
its other consequences. In a March to May 2020 survey of over 18,000 U.S. students across 14
campuses, few students reported confirmed (0.6%), probable (1.7%), and possible (13%) cases of COVID19 [12]. However, outbreaks among college students have occurred [13].
Furthermore, the impacts of COVID-19 on the health and well-being of college students go well beyond
contracting the disease. About two-thirds of students recently surveyed reported that they were
“very/extremely concerned” about the pandemic’s duration, that individuals they cared about would
contract COVID-19, and increased financial stress [12]. They also reported increases in anxiety and
depression, and academic performance suffering due to mental health concerns [12]. These results are
consistent with findings by Huckins and colleagues, who found that U.S. college students exhibited
greater anxiety and depression and increased sedentary behavior in the first few months of the COVID-19
pandemic [14]. Because of the major stressors associated with COVID-19, such as the imposition of
unfamiliar public health measures, potential financial losses, and the reality of life in a pandemic, there
will likely be an uptick in psychiatric illness in the general population [15]. Since college students are
already a high-risk population for depression, suicide, and suicide ideation [16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21], they
warrant study at this time.
Even before the start to this pandemic, depression was a major problem among college students. For
those who pursue higher education, the inherent demands of academic performance, adjustments to
independent living, and financial stress can intensify negative affects [22]. Aggregated data from a 2013
meta-analysis [19] indicate that approximately 35.0% of students experience moderate to severe
depression while in universities. Comparatively, the National Institute of Mental Health reports that
approximately 7.1% of American adults had a major depressive episode in the last year (ages 18 to 25 13.1%; ages 26 to 49 - 7.7%; ages 50+ - 4.7%) [23]. In a diverse college environment, demographic factors,
including sex [24, 25], sexual orientation [26, 27] and race and ethnicity [24, 28, 29] can exacerbate
symptoms. Birth-sex designation and sexual orientation are also associated with reported depression [24,
25, 26]. Male college students are more likely to self-silence symptoms of depression compared to
females [24], and female college students routinely report higher levels of depression and stress than
males but are more likely to seek help [25]. Students in a sexual gender minority (SGM) also report higher
levels of depression [26, 30]. Research studies [31, 32, 33] and literature reviews [34, 35, 36] indicate that
depression is two to four times more prevalent in SGM populations and bisexual individuals are the most
vulnerable to depression and depression-related suicide [34, 36]. Race and ethnicity are also associated
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with increased levels of reported depression in some cases [28, 29, 37]. Asian-American college students
report significantly higher rates of depression than Caucasian American students [29], which is
concerning because Asian-Americans are more likely to quell depressive symptoms than other ethnic
groups [24]. African American students, with equivalent socioeconomic status to their peers, experience
higher levels of depression [28]. Hispanic students also have been found to have higher rates of
depression at predominantly Caucasian [37] and ethnically diverse universities [37, 38].
Physical activity can be a powerful counterforce against depression. The general benefits of physical
activity for adults are well documented and include improved mental health and brain health. Other
benefits include weight management; reduced risk of developing cardiovascular disease, Type 2 diabetes,
and certain cancers; improved bone and muscle health; and reduced risk of all-cause mortality [39].
However, a systematic review of the literature suggests that over half of undergraduate students in the
U.S. and Canada do not meet physical activity guidelines [40]. A fall 2019 survey of over 38,000 U.S.
college students found that 67.6% of respondents met guidelines for aerobic activity but only 40.3% met
both aerobic activity and strength training standards [41, 42]. Since college students are overburdened
with depression, and physical activity can both prevent depression and reduce its symptoms [43, 44], it is
critical to study how depression and physical activity among college students are changing during the
COVID-19 crisis.
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic and the lingering and inter-related issues of physical activity and
depression among college students, the purpose of this study was to: (1) determine if there was a change
in participants’ physical activity minutes prior to versus after stay-at-home orders were issued in the State
of Nevada, (2) determine if there was a change in depression scores prior to versus after stay-at-home
orders, and (3) understand predictors of depression score and physical activity changes among college
students.

Methods
Study Design, Setting, and Participants
This cross-sectional study was conducted at one of the most racially diverse universities in the
United States located in Southern Nevada between May 7th and May 28, 2020. A request for students to
complete an online survey hosted through Qualtrics was sent to students as part of a weekly e-newsletter
that is disseminated to all student email addresses. The request was sent about one month after the
state governor issued a stay-at home-order and the university campus closed, with all classes being
converted to remote instruction. Participants were both graduate and undergraduate students over the
age of 17. They were able to complete the 10-minute survey anonymously and some received extra credit
in a course for participating.

Ethical Approval
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This study was approved by the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Institutional Review Board. Prior
to starting the survey, participants were provided informed consent materials and had to click “agree” to
participate in the survey.

Data Sources and Measures
Participants were asked to provide demographic information, including age, sex, sexual
orientation, and race/ethnicity in addition to student information, such as class standing (freshman,
sophomore, junior, senior, graduate student) and current grade point average (GPA). Participants were
asked questions about the minutes of physical activity that they typically engaged in during a normal
week prior to the formal stay-at-home order issued on March 31st and during a typical week since the
stay-at-home order. A series of questions from a previously-validated, non-exercise algorithm were used
to estimate their cardiorespiratory fitness (eCRF) [45]. Lastly, participants were asked a series of
questions from the Patient Health Questionnaire - PHQ-9 focused on the same two timeframes: prior to
the stay-at-home order and during the two weeks before completing the survey but after issuance of the
stay-at-home order.

Estimated Cardiorespiratory Fitness
A previously published non-exercise algorithm that can be employed to estimate cardiorespiratory fitness
(eCRF) was used in this study. It has been found to be predictive of depression among college students
[46]. It has also been found to be reasonably accurate in predicting sex-specific relative VO2 peak in
healthy adults [45]. Variables in the algorithm include age, body composition (body mass index or waist
circumference), resting heart rate (RHR), and a physical activity index (PA-I). The resulting data are
reported in relative terms (mL • kg-1 • min-1). To obtain the PA-I, questions regarding exercise frequency,
duration, and intensity were scored and weighted according to a previously published PA-I [45]. For RHR,
participants were asked to be seated while completing the survey and to measure their RHR after five
minutes of quiet sitting. Because of inconsistent self-reported waist circumference measurements and
difficulty in obtaining the measurement (e.g. tape measures not available), the body mass index (BMI)
model was selected to be used for this study:
Men (R2 = 0.59, SEE = 5.8): 92.05 – (0.327 AGE) – (0.933 BMI) – (0.167 RHR) + (0.257 PA-I)
Women (R2 = 0.57, SEE = 5.1): 70.77 – (0.244 AGE) – (0.749 BMI) – (0.107 RHR) + (0.213 PA-I)

Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)
The PHQ-9 is a brief, validated depression questionnaire used for screening, monitoring, and measuring
the severity of symptoms and is appropriate for both research and clinical practice [47]. Nine questions
incorporate Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Version Four (DSM-IV) criteria.
Participants were asked to report the frequency of problems occurring two weeks prior to March 31st
(before issuance of the stay-at-home order) and during the two weeks prior to taking the survey (after
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issuance of the stay-at-home order). Responses for each question were scored from 0 – 3 (0 = Not at All,
1 = Several Days, 2 = More than Half the Days, or 3 = Nearly Every Day, respectively). Internal reliability
(Cronbach’s α = 0.89) and test–retest reliability (kappa of 0.84) have been reported as excellent for the
PHQ-9 [48]. The total score on this instrument can range from 0 (lowest depression) to 27 (highest
depression). We used the total score for this analysis.

Variables
The variables of interest included total weekly physical activity minutes and PHQ-9 scores prior to
and after issuance of the stay-at-home order. To achieve aim 3, additional variables used in the logistic
regression model included characteristics found to impact depression scores among college students in
previous work (eCRF, GPA, sexual orientation [46], sex [24], age [23], and class standing [49]).

Statistical Analysis
Paired t-tests were used to determine if there were differences in total physical activity minutes
and PHQ-9 scores prior to and after issuance of the stay-at-home order. We calculated the pre-post
difference in total physical activity minutes and PHQ-9 scores and conducted a correlation analysis
between PHQ-9 difference and total physical activity minutes difference. Lastly, we dichotomized PHQ-9
and physical activity difference scores into a binary outcome where 0 = PHQ-9 score got better or stayed
the same and 1 = PHQ-9 score got worse and where 0 = physical activity stayed the same or increased
and 1 = physical activity decreased. Logistic regression was used to model these outcomes using the
previously mentioned covariates to determine what might predict the change in PHQ-9 scores or minutes
of physical activity. We used SPSS version 24 to complete these analyses.

Results
Our sample consisted of 194 participants who completed both the PHQ-9 and weekly minutes of physical
activity questions. Demographic and academic characteristics are provided in Table 1. The participants’
mean age was 25 years old and participants had a relatively high mean GPA at 3.4. Nearly three-fourths
of the participants were female (72%) and the majority were not a sexual or gender minority. Sixty-three
percent of the participants had a worse (higher) PHQ-9 score after the stay-at-home order was issued
compared to before its issuance (Table 1).
Paired t-tests revealed a statistically significant difference in both PHQ-9 scores and weekly
minutes of physical activity prior to versus after issuance of the stay-at-home order, with a mean PHQ-9
score prior to stay-at-home orders of 5.58 compared to a mean post order score of 9.61 (t=9.14, p<0.01).
Participants reported significantly fewer weekly minutes of physical activity with an average of 409
minutes prior to the stay-at-home order and a mean of 330 minutes post stay-at-home order (t=2.58,
p=0.01). There was a significant but small correlation between the change in weekly physical activity
minutes and the change in PHQ-9 scores (Pearson correlation = -0.151, p=0.04).
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Our logistic regression analyses found few significant associations between the potential predictor
variables and the change in PHQ-9 score or weekly physical activity minutes (Table 2 and Table 3). For
change in PHQ-9 score, being a senior and being Hispanic was associated with a decreased probability of
PHQ-9 score getting worse compared to the reference groups of freshmen and White (Table 2). For
change in weekly physical activity minutes, being Asian was associated with an increased probability of
decreased minutes of physical activity compared to the reference group of White (Table 3).
Table 1: Participant Demographic and Student Characteristics and Paired t-tests Results
from a spring 2020 survey conducted at a diverse urban campus (n=194).
Continuous Variables
Age
Grade point average (GPA)
Estimated cardiorespiratory fitness (eCRF)
Categorical Variables
Sex

Mean (SD)
25.11 (7.84)
3.4118 (0.46)
66.02 (44.70)
N (%)

Male
Female
Transgender

53 (27.3)
140 (72.2)
1 (0.5)

Yes
No

35 (18.0)
159 (82.0)

Sexual Gender Minority
Race
White
Asian
Black
Hispanic
Other

71 (36.6)
46 (23.7)
25 (12.9)
34 (17.5)
17 (8.7)

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate/Other

16 (8.2)
26 (13.4)
64 (33.0)
48 (24.7)
40 (20.6)

Class Standing

Change in PHQ-9 Score
No change or better
Worse
Paired T-tests
PHQ-9 Score
PHQ-9 score prior to
PHQ-9 score after
Minutes of Physical Activity
Minutes of physical activity prior to
Minutes of physical activity after

71 (36.6)
123 (63.4)
Mean (SD)

the order
the order

5.58
9.61

t-test (p-value)
9.14 (p<0.01)

(4.80)
(6.91)
2.58 (p=0.01)

the order
the order

409.31 (420.77)
330.82 (353.18)

Table 2: Univariate Logistic Regression Results Examining Factors Related to a Change in
Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) Score from a spring 2020 survey conducted at a
diverse urban campus (n=194).
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Continuous Variables
B
Change in physical activity minutes -0.001
Age
-0.02
GPA
0.47
eCRF
0.03
Categorical Variables
Class standing
First-year REF
Sophomore -0.47
Junior -0.96
Senior -1.38
Graduate/Other -0.85
Race
-0.09
White REF
Asian -0.49
Black
-0.53
Hispanic -0.94
Other -0.24
SGM
No REF
Yes 0.44
Sex
0.10
Male REF
Female 0.06
Transgender*

S.E. Wald p-value Exp(B)
0.00 1.978 0.160
0.999
0.02 0.78
0.38
0.98
0.32 2.08
0.15
1.60
0.02 2.21
0.14
1.03

REF
0.78
0.69
0.70
0.72
0.09
REF
0.40
0.49
0.43
0.57

REF
0.36
1.91
3.87
1.38
0.92
REF
1.52
1.19
4.68
0.19

REF
0.55
0.17
0.05
0.24
0.34
REF
0.22
0.28
0.03
0.67

REF
0.63
0.39
0.25
0.43
0.92
REF
0.61
0.59
0.39
0.78

REF
0.41
0.33
REF
0.33

REF
1.17
0.10
REF
0.03

REF
0.28
0.75
REF
0.87

REF
1.56
1.11
REF
1.06

REF = reference group. * = cell size too small for analysis. GPA=grade point average,
eCRF=estimated cardiorespiratory fitness
Table 3: Univariate Logistic Regression Results Examining Factors Related to a Change in
Physical Activity Minutes from a spring 2020 survey conducted at a diverse urban campus
(n=194).
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Continuous Variables
B
S.E.
Wald p-value Exp(B)
Change in PHQ-9 score 0.036 0.024 2.174 0.140
1.036
Age
-0.02
0.02
0.49
0.48
0.99
GPA
0.51
0.36
2.04
0.15
1.67
eCRF
0.03
0.02
2.55
0.11
1.03
Categorical Variables
Class standing
Freshman REF
REF
REF
REF
REF
Sophomore -0.86
0.77
1.21
0.27
0.42
Junior -1.130 0.71
2.52
0.11
0.32
Senior -0.69
0.73
0.90
0.34
0.50
Graduate/Other -1.15
0.74 2.417
0.12
0.32
Race
White REF
REF
REF
REF
REF
Asian 0.84
0.40
4.35
0.04
2.32
Black 0.11
0.47
0.06
0.81
1.12
Hispanic 0.18
0.44
0.17
0.68
1.20
Other 0.57
0.54
1.10
0.29
1.76
SGM
No REF
REF
REF
REF
REF
Yes -0.00
0.38
0.00
0.99
1.00
Sex
Male REF
REF
REF
REF
REF
Female -0.282 0.34
0.70
0.40
0.75
Transgender*
REF = reference group. * = cell size too small for analysis. GPA=grade point average,
eCRF=estimated cardiorespiratory fitness

Discussion
This study aimed to determine if there was a change in participants’ physical activity minutes prior to
versus after stay-at-home orders were issued in the State of Nevada, to determine if there was a change in
depression as measured by PHQ-9 scores prior to versus after stay-at-home orders, and to understand if
traditional predictors of depression scores among college students predicted changes in physical activity
and depression scores. The most interesting findings from this study were that there was a significant
decrease in self-reported minutes of physical activity and worse depression scores in survey participants
after the stay-at-home order was issued compared to before the order. Additionally, many characteristics
that have previously been shown to impact depression among college students were not significant
predictors of worsening depression scores among participants in this study.
Hispanic students were less likely than white students to have a worse PHQ-9 score after the stay-athome order was issued. Previous studies have found that Hispanic students experience cultural stressors
that may negatively affect their mental health [37, 38, 50]. For example, after controlling for “general
college stress,” Hispanic students had “minority-related stress,” or negative experiences “linked to social,
physical, or cultural attributes salient to the specific minority group individuals identify or are identified
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with” that was uniquely associated with depression [37]. Additionally, Hispanic students are more likely to
display the cultural value of familism [51] and are more likely to live at home during college [52]. Previous
research has found that familism was protective against depressive symptoms in Hispanic college
students and stressed the importance of facilitating such cultural values [50, 53]. It is possible that the
stay-at-home order enabled some students to spend more time with their families, possibly buffering
some of the negative mental health outcomes, though further investigation is needed.
College seniors were also less likely to have increased PHQ9 scores compared to freshmen. The COVID19 pandemic is unprecedented and likely to exacerbate or cause new mental health and stress-related
disorders [54], and there is consequently a need to adapt and/or cope with resultant major changes. One
potential explanation for the variances in PHQ9 scores by class standing is that the ability to regulate
emotions and deploy coping mechanisms increase with age [55]. Additionally, previous studies have
found that older adults (except for the oldest old) have lower rates of mental illness compared to young
adults [56, 57]. Thus, seniors may be better “equipped” to handle the stresses of the abrupt adjustments
that are required in times of pandemics. Alternatively, it may be that that those students who endure to
the standing of college senior are more equipped to handle obstacles and stressors. Research indicates
that students who are successful in college have higher emotional and social intelligence [58, 59, 60]. And
while it is estimated that only about 60% of students earn a bachelor’s degree within 6 years at the same
institution where they started [61], the majority of those who drop out or transfer do so within the first 2
years [62]. Thus, those who are still enrolled and taking courses as a senior likely have a better ability to
cope, higher emotional and social intelligence, and consciously chose to remain at said university.
We found that the mean minutes of physical activity were significantly less after the stay-at-home order
was issued. While it is possible that the types of physical activities that students were participating in
changed, for example, the shut-down of activity centers such as indoor gyms may have resulted in
increases in outdoor physical activities or in-home exercise, this does not seem to have led to more
overall minutes of physical activity. This is consistent with Huckins and colleagues who used motion
sensors in smart phones to track college student’s pre- and post-COVID-19 changes and found students
to be more sedentary [14], and with Tison and colleagues who used daily step counts from smart phone
accelerometers and found that steps decreased worldwide after the declaration of the global pandemic
[63]. This particular finding is concerning, as physical activity has consistently been found to prevent
depression [43] and reduce depression symptoms in those with mental illness [44]. Given the high rates of
depression in college students overall and the worsening depression scores post stay-at-home orders,
examining ways to maintain or increase physical activity are warranted.
It is interesting to note that Asian students were more likely than White students to have a decrease in
weekly minutes of physical activity after the stay-at-home order. There are at least two possibilities of
why this might have occurred. Although we do not know the specific reasons for the reduction in physical
activity among members of this group, unprovoked assault on Asians was observed at this point of the
pandemic [64]. The effects of news reports, which had made it clear that the COVID-19 originated in
China, combined with xenophobic statements from politicians have heightened existing racist attitudes
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towards Asians [65]. To that end, a national news magazine reported several examples of threatening
incidents that Asian-Americans living in New York City [66] experienced. Because neighborhood incivilities
have been shown to suppress physical activity among Asian-Americans [67], it is likely that aggression
toward members of this ethnic group was a factor in decreasing their physical activity after the stay-athome order. Recommendations to reduce xenophobic responses to epidemics include providing accurate
information about the disease and speaking out against negative behaviors, such as using caution with
regard to narratives that amplify the stigmatization of groups. It should also be stressed that pandemics
are a time for solidarity and unity that are based on understanding rather than ignorance [65].
A second potential factor in the pronounced drop in physical activity among Asian students are the
behaviors shown by citizens of China, Japan, and Korea. Although little is known about the behavior of
Asian-Americans in a time of crisis, those in the three mentioned countries have been shown to exhibit
high levels of compliance with stay-at-home orders, mask-wearing, and handwashing directives [68]. If
Asians residing in America were similar in conforming to the stay-at-home orders, it is likely that their
opportunities for physical activity would have been attenuated and resulted in a reduction of the behavior.
Our findings highlight the need to study the physical activity of Asian Americans, especially in times of
crisis, and also to study larger societal structures.
This study adds to the understanding of how COVID-19 has impacted college students to date. Its
strengths include the use of validated tools to measure depression and physical activity, analysis of
predictors of depression and physical activity, and the ability to focus on distinct and formal pre- and
post-periods of analysis, since all groups have been affected by COVID-19 and it is therefore impossible
to locate an “unexposed” group. However, the results of this study should be interpreted in the context of
its limitations. First, the survey relied on a self-reported data, and therefore survey responses may be
impacted by recall or social desirability bias. Second, it is possible that the sample is not fully
representative, and it is therefore unclear how generalizable these findings are to other college
populations: the 194 survey respondents attended one university, self-selected to participate, and were
disproportionately female.
The continued impacts of COVID-19 on college students remains largely unknown. Nevertheless, this
study suggests that COVID-19 and its consequences may be contributing to reduced physical activity and
greater depression symptoms in college students. This study also highlights that among heterogenous
college populations, different student groups experience COVID-19 and its consequences differently. It is
imperative to continue to research and monitor physical activity and mental health among college
students to understand how best to intervene and support this population as we respond to, and
eventually recover from, the COVID-19 pandemic. In the meantime, targeted interventions that promote
physical activity and support mental health may bolster the ability of college students to cope with these
uncertain times and to remain resilient.
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